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Elements Gear  since 2012
 

The Elements Gear brand was founded in 2012 as a small production in Brno, 
Czech Republic. The products are based on more than twenty years of experience 
in white water sports. We initially started with the production of PFD´s and life 
jackets and are gradually expanding our product range for other water sports, 
accessible from beginners to advanced riders. The Elements Gear life jackets and 
PFD´s are produced and certified in the Czech Republic. We provide the highest 
quality for the reasonable price for all we make and in the production of the rest of 
the portfolio, we cooperate with reliable foreign partners. Our main focus is 
functionality and high quality of material processing, maximal quality of 
workmanship (selected products are certified according to EN ISO certification) 
and ultimate durability even in extreme conditions, under heavy load.
 
WE BASE OUR PRODUCTS ON BASIC ELEMENTS:

G guard
SAFETY is a must for all water sports. We specialize in life jackets and PFD´s, that 
are being made in accordance with EN ISO to ensure maximum safety.

E extreme
The practical FUNCTIONALITY of products is always tested in the long term. 
Equipment such as dry bags and waterproof backpacks are also used for 
expeditions in extreme conditions.

A adaptable
The best performance with maximum COMFORT - proven patterns and cutting-
edge materials ensure perfect comfort.

R resistant
The HIGH QUALITY of the materials is our main priority. Used materials meet all the 
requirements even in the most challenging conditions.

for every water.
for everyone.
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PFD´S
Safety is a priority for all water sports. Elements Gear has its own life jackets and PFDs 
production, based in the Czech Republic.

Each life jacket and PFD meets all the strict certification requirements. Personal floating 
devices according to ČSN EN ISO 12 402-5 certification are designed for swimmers 
and help with swimming and active rescue in the water. Life jackets according 
to the EN ISO 12 402 – 4 certification are equipped with a neck collar, that 
keeps the head above the water, even in the case of unconsciousness. 
The jackets are made of proven and long-term tested materials. 
EG PFD´s and life jacket fabrics are UV color resistant. We 
keep several permanent types and color options of 
PFD´s and life jackets in stock.

We also specialize in CUSTOM production 
(fabric colors, logo and shoulder straps) 
based on specific customer 
requirements.
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CANOE - PFD

CANOE RENT - PFD

ROVER - PFD

ROVER PLUS - PFD

BABY - LIFE JACKET

BABY PLUS - LIFE JACKET CUSTOM PRODUCTION

CANOE RENT LE - PFD with limited colors

CANOE PLUS - PFD

product number: EG1001

product number: EG1002

product number: EG1003

product number: EG1004

product number: EG1005

product number: EG1006

product number: EG1007

product number: EG1008 product number: EG100X
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     MAIN FEATURES

► PFD´s are certified according to EN ISO 12 402-5: Personal floating device.
► Adjustable shoulder and side straps for perfect fit to any shape and size.
► Straps ensure a perfect fixing of their length.
► High mechanical resistance of outer and inner material, long life warranty, made in Czech Republic.
► Certified SOLAS rreflective tape on the back is in compliance with IMO Res. A.658 (17)
► Wide range of outer material colors.
► Possibility of custom shoulder straps colors for simple size differentiation.
► Duraflex® buckles.
► Possibility to add your own logo in front and back of PFD

All PFD´s are designed for all water sports especially for water canoe touring (kayak, raft, canoe, 
paddleboards etc.) Due to the very high material durability and easy adjustment options, it is suitable for 
tourists as well as for canoe rentals, schools or agencies.

Sizes: 
XS (volume 45N) 
S/M (volume 50N) 
L/XL (volume 70N) 
XXL/XXXL (volume 70N)

CANOE - PFD

Is made of one - colored upper fabric in four standard 
color options. 

product number: EG1001

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30 % 
for use in challenging coditions  +30%

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH
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PERSONAL FLOTATION 
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CANOE RENT - PFD
PDF made of more durable fabric

Is made of one – colored and more durable fabric in 
all standard color options. CANOE RENT is a model 
without the side straps and is, thanks to the 
reasonable price, a great choice for rentals, schools, 
agencies etc. 

product number: EG1002

CANOE RENT LE - PFD 
with limited colors
PDF made of more durable fabric

Is made of one - colored and more durable fabric 
which is always available only in limited amount and 
we can not guarantee the same color on stock for 
repeated orders. CANOE RENT LE is a model 
without the side straps and it is the most economical 
option designed especially for canoe rentals.

product number: EG1003

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30 % 
for use in challenging coditions  +30%

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30 % 
for use in challenging coditions  +30%
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CERTIFIED
IN CZECH

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH
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CANOE PLUS - PFD

Is made of one or two - colored upper fabric in three 
standard color options. 

product number: EG1004

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30% 
for use in challenging coditions  +30%
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CERTIFIED
IN CZECH
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ROVER - PFD

Is made of two- colored upper fabric in several 
standard color options. Model ROVER has in addition 
to the CANOE PLUS model the pocket in front. The 
pocket can be used for keys, mobile, money or other 
small necessities. You can find the most up-to-date 
color options on our website or contact us directly.

product number: EG1005

ROVER PLUS - PFD

Is made of two- colored upper fabric in several 
standard color options. Model ROVER PLUS has in 
addition to the CANOE PLUS model, two pockets in 
front. The pocket can be used for keys, mobile, 
money or other small necessities. Model ROVER 
PLUS is equipped with two D- rings to clip the 
accessories. You can find the most up-to-date color 
options on our website or contact us directly. 

product number: EG1006
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NEW

NEW

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30 % 
for use in challenging coditions  +30%

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30 % 
for use in challenging coditions

 +30%

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH
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BABY - LIFE JACKET

This model is made of material in three standard color 
options.

CERTIF. EN ISO 12 402-4

product number: EG1007

     MAIN FEATURES

► Life jackets certified according to EN ISO 12 402-4: Personal floating device - Life jackets.
► Two horizontal and one center 2.5 cm strap for secured position of the waistcoat on a child ‘s body and
     proper position in the water.
► High mechanical abrasion resistance of external and internal material, providing long lifetime of jackets.
► High UV resistance.
► Duraflex® buckles.
► Certified SOLAS reflective tape in compliance with IMO Res. A.658 (16).
► Certified safety whistle complying with SOLAS regulations and requirements of EN394 / ISO 12402-8.
► Wide range of neon signal colors and colored straps to make the life jackets attractive and safe for the
     little ones.
► Possibility to add your own logo in front and back of the life jacket.

The BABY life jackets for little ones guarantee maximum safety in the water. EG kid´s life jacket was 
developed especially for non- swimmers. Multiple carrying panels at the front of the vest ensure that the 
baby is facing up, when properly used. The jacket collar always keeps the baby's head above the water. 
Safety straps, including center strap, guarantee a perfect fit on the child's body. 

Sizes: 
S (volume 30N) 
M (volume 40N) 
L (volume 50N) 

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30 % 
for use in challenging coditions  +30%
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LIFE JACKET

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH
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BABY PLUS - LIFE JACKET

This model is made with a childrens motif on the 
jacket collar and is available in three standard color 
options. 

CERTIF. EN ISO 12 402-4

product number: EG1008

CUSTOM PRODUCTION

Please do not hesitate to contact us for 
available colors, the price list, minimum qts and other 
specifics.

info@elements-gear.com 

product number: EG100X

MADE IN
CZECH

Possibility of producing PFD’s 
with increased volume +30 % 
for use in challenging coditions  +30%
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CERTIFIED
IN CZECH

CERTIFIED
IN CZECH
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PADDLING OUTERWEAR

Every water sport requires comfortable and flexible clothing and 
footwear. Elements Gear comes with the first versatile collection 
of two types of neoprene, neoprene footwear and socks that 
are suitable for riders of all performance levels. Clothes, 
shoes and socks are made of the highest quality 
neoprene, which has excellent thermal insulation 
properties and are also suitable for sea water. 
We developed products with the best 
ergonomics and maximum comfort.
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ROCK 7.0
BOOTS

RIVER 5.0
BOOTS

SNEK 3.0
SHOES

COMFORT 2.5
SOCKS 

COMFORT HD 2.5
SOCKS 

TUNA L/S 
NEOPRENE TOP

ORCA L/S 
NEOPRENE TOP

TRENY 
NEOPRENE SHORTS

TUNA S/S 
NEOPRENE TOP

ORCA S/S 
NEOPRENE TOP

CHICO 3.0
KIDS LONGJOHN

NINO 3.0 
PREMIUM 

KIDS LONGJOHN

PREMIUM
QUALITY

PREMIUM
QUALITY

PREMIUM
QUALITY

REDY 3.0
LONGJOHN

REDY WOMENS 3.0
LONGJOHN

BURT 3.0
LONGJOHN

TUNDER 4.0
LONGJOHN

NEOPRENE

FOOTWEAR

BLAN POGIES

PREMIUM
QUALITY

product number: EG1009

product number: EG1015

product number: EG1020

product number: EG1023

product number: EG1010

product number: EG1016

product number: EG1021

product number: EG1024

product number: EG1011

product number: EG1017

product number: VEG1012

product number: EG1018

product number: EG1022

product number: EG1013 product number: EG1014

product number: EG1019

product number: EG1025
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BURT 3.0 - LONGJOHN
Flexible moving

product number: EG1009

The EG BURT longjohn is made of 3 mm thick neoprene, witch ensures 
optimal thermal insulation comfort. Reinforcement at the knees and bottom 
parts increases abrasion resistance. Due to the slight side cut in the 
shoulder blades and shoulders area, it does not restrict paddling. Double 
hem and flat seams provide comfort and flexibility of the wetsuit. EG BURT 
is equipped with a two - way YKK zipper. 

Material: elastic 3 mm quality SBR neoprene   Color: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

TUNDER 4.0 - LONGJOHN
Durable & flexible

product number: Eg1010

The longjohn is made of 4 mm thick neoprene, which ensures optimal 
thermal insulation comfort. Reinforcement at the knees and bottom parts 
increases abrasion resistance. Due to the slight side cut in the shoulder 
blades and shoulders area, it does not restrict paddling. Glued and 
blindstitched for waterproof seams. EG TUNDER is equipped with 
a two - way YKK zipper. 
Good value for money ratio makes the wetsuit popular for rentals and 
clubs.

Material: elastic 4 mm quality SBR neoprene   Color: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
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REDY 3.0 - LONGJOHN
Comfortable longjohn for cold weather

product number: EG1011
product number: EG1012

Premium wetsuit REDY is made of 3 mm thick CR neoprene. Inner quick-drying, soft and warm layer 
ensures thermal comfort in colder weather and in cool water. It provides ideal protection of the whole body 
with reinforcement at the knees and hips area. Double edging and flat seams ensure wetsuit durability and 
comfort. Slight side cut in the shoulder blades and shoulder area does not limit paddling movement. 
Longjohn is equipped with a two-way YKK zipper.

Material: elastic 3 mm premium CR neoprene   Color: black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

PREMIUM
QUALITY

toilet zip

PREMIUM
QUALITY
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CHICO 3.0 - KIDS LONGJOHN
Growing wetsuit

product number: EG1013

The kids growing wetsuit is made of 3 mm thick SBR 
neoprene. Extendable shoulder cuffs will ensure comfort 
and use for children for a longer period of time. The 
neoprene is thanks to the double hemming more durable. 
The flat seams secure the maximal comfort while 
wearing. 

Material: elastic 3 mm quality SBR neoprene   

Color: blue

Sizes: 6-8 years, 8-10 years, 10-12 years
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NINO 3.0 - KIDS LONGJOHN
Premium thermal wetsuit

product number: EG1014

EG Nino longjohn is made of 3 mm thick neoprene. Extendable 
shoulder cuffs will ensure comfort and use for children for a 
longer period of time. Inner quick-drying, soft and warm layer 
ensures thermal comfort in colder weather and in cool water. It 
provides ideal protection of the whole body with reinforcement 
at the knees and hips area. Double edging and flat seams 
ensure wetsuit durability and comfort. 

Material: elastic 3 mm premium CR neoprene   

Color: black/blue

Sizes: 6-8 years, 8-10 years, 10-12 years
PREMIUM
QUALITY
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TUNA L/S NEOPRENE TOP
Flexible moving

product number: EG1015

The long sleeve top is made of 1,5 mm SBR neoprene. 
The lifted collar and no underarm seams prevent chafing. 
Stretches when wet. The fitted pattern with the perfect 
combination of neoprene and lycra under arms, secures 
maximum flexibility. The neoprene top is ideal as an 
economy solution especially for rentals.

Material: elastic 1,5 mm quality SBR neoprene   

Color: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

TUNA S/S NEOPRENE TOP
Flexible moving

product number: EG1016

The short sleeve top is made of 1,5 mm SBR neoprene. 
The lifted collar and no underarm seams prevent chafing. 
Stretches when wet. The fitted pattern with the perfect 
combination of neoprene and lycra under arms, secures 
maximum flexibility. The neoprene top is ideal as an 
economy solution especially for rentals.

Material: elastic 1,5 mm quality SBR neoprene   

Color: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
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ORCA L/S NEOPRENE TOP
Warm and flexible

product number: EG1017

Premium long sleeve top is made of 1,5 mm CR 
neoprene. The ultra stretchy neoprene is bonded to a 
soft micro fleece liner. Warm, flexible and simple, for a 
superb connection with the water. The lifted collar and 
the underarm part are made from lycra to prevent 
chafing. The fitted pattern with the perfect combination 
of neoprene and lycra secures maximal flexibility. 

Material: elastic 1,5 mm premium CR neoprene   

Color: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

ORCA S/S NEOPRENE TOP
Soft and warm comfort

product number: EG1018

Premium short sleeve top is made of 1,5 mm CR 
neoprene. The ultra stretchy neoprene is bonded to a 
soft micro fleece liner. Warm, flexible and simple, for a 
superb connection with the water. The lifted collar and 
the underarm part are made from lycra to prevent 
chafing. The fitted pattern with the perfect combination 
of neoprene and lycra secures maximal flexibility. 

Material: elastic 1,5 mm premium CR neoprene   

Color: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

PREMIUM
QUALITY

PREMIUM
QUALITY
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ROCK 7.0 - BOOTS 
Durable universal neoprene boots

product number: EG1020

These neoprene boots are made of 7 mm neoprene and 
are ideal for all water sports. Medium-hard outsole 
provides comfortable treading and protects from sharp 
objects in and out of the water. The stressed heel and 
instep points are reinforced and prevent rubbing. The 
shoes are equipped with a YKK zipper with a lock, which 
prevents spontaneous opening.

Material: 7 mm neoprene with double nylon lamination

Color: black   Sizes: EU 36-48

RIVER 5.0 - BOOTS 
Universal neoprene boots

product number: EG1021

These neoprene boots are made of 5 mm neoprene with 
durable double nylon lamination and are ideal for all 
water sports. Medium-hard outsole provides comfortable 
treading and protects from sharp objects in and out of 
the water. The stressed heel and instep points are 
reinforced and prevent rubbing. The shoes are equipped 
with a YKK zipper with a lock, which prevents 
spontaneous opening.

Material: 5 mm neoprene with double nylon lamination  

Color: black   Sizes: EU 36-48

TRENY NEOPRENE SHORTS
Stretchy and thermal comfort

product number: EG1019

Our cold weather shorts. Extremely stretchy 3 mm SBR 
neoprene. They are cut higher at the back to suit a 
paddling posture. The shorts have reinforced seat parts 
against the abrasion. The usage is ideal for all water 
sports. 

Material: elastic 1,5 mm SBR neoprene   Color: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
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COMFORT 2.5 - SOCKS 
Extreme flexibility and thermal comfort

product number: EG1023

Socks of 2.5 mm SBR neoprene are suitable for all 
water activities. Socks are excellent as insulation 
into shoes or swim fins.

Color: black

Sizes: EU 36-48

BLAN POGIES 
product number: EG1025

The are made from the 5 mm SBR neoprene and 
are great for use in colder weather. The pogies are 
equipped with the flat seams and reverse internal 
partition against inflowing water. It's easy to put on 
the second bag using the drawstring and the teeth.

Color: black

COMFORT HD 2.5 - SOCKS 
Durable universal neoprene socks

product number: EG1024

High quality neoprene socks made of 2.5 mm SBR 
neoprene with reinforced soles. The sole is covered with 
abrasion-resistant SUPRATEX. Due to their minimal 
thickness, they are excellent as insulation in neoprene 
shoes or swim fins. Socks are also suitable for beach 
volleyball or even easier walking without shoes.

Material: SBR neoprene, Suptratex reinforcement  
Color: black

Sizes: EU 36-48

SNEK 3.0 - SHOES
Low ankle water shoes 

product number: EG1022

EG Snek shoes are made of 3 mm neoprene. The shoe 
has a firm, but still flexible sole. The tightening rubber at 
the ankle prevents the foot slipping out. It is suitable for 
all water sports eg. kite, wake, SUP, water slalom, but is 
also possible to wear as a swimming shoe by the sea. 

Material: 3 mm neoprene with double nylon lamination

Color: black

Sizes: EU 36-48
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HELMETS

To select the well-fitted lightweight and 
non-limiting helmet is the no. 1 priority in 
any water sport.

The helmet weight is an essential 
element for comfort. Its shape must 
follow the head and ears, so it is advised 
to use a tightening system to adjust the 
head circumference to the exact size. 
Elements Gear offers helmets with solid 
ear protection, foam padding, and 
headband tightening system.

HUSK
Water sport helmet

product number: EG1026

Very light and versatile water sport helmet with hard ear protection.
Thanks to the excellent tightening system, the helmet fits literally everyone. Foam padding and chin strap 
with rubber secure more comfort.

Material: ABS plastic with colored coating / print, EVA inner line   

Color: green, orange, red, black, white

Sizes: 
XS Junior (49-55 cm)
S/M (52-58 cm)
L/XL (56-62 cm)
XXL* (62-64 cm)

* without adjustment 
system and ear protectors

Weight: 450 g
CE EN 1385 Certified

XS - L/XL  XXL* 
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TRAP
Water sport helmet

product number: EG1027

Versatile light helmet for white water, rafting, kite with solid ear protection. The helmet is equipped with 
drain holes for better airflow. Tightening systems in 2 sizes and foam padding adapt to the shape and size 
of the head. This helmet is ideal for all water sports.

Material: ABS plastic, EVA inner liner

Color: black matt, blue matt

Sizes: M (50-58 cm), L (56-64 cm)

CE EN 1385 Certified

KAYAK 18M
Throw bag

This aid is a must in every boat. The cover is 
made of very strong Cordura material. It has a 
small volume for better storage in a kayak. The 
conical shape pouch is for easier rope unwinding. 
Floating core rope (rope strength exceeds 1300 
daN) with a length of 18 m. There is a large 
plastic strap on the upper edge for easy fit on the 
carabiner.

product number: EG1028

WHISTLE
Certified whistle for water sports

It is suitable for connecting to a life jacket using a 
cord (not included in the package).

product number: EG1029

SAFETY & RESCUE
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DRY BAGS 
AND DUFFELS

Elements Gear specializes in manufacturing dry bags, water resistant and 
waterproof bags, for multipurpose use. 
All bags are designed to protect and store valuables or clothing from water, 
dirt or sand. Welded seams and rolling cuff ensure the dryness inside the bag 
during quick underwater immersion. 
Removable straps allow you to carry bags over the shoulder or on the back 
(except the model LIGHT). 
They are ideal as transport dry bags for all water sports and outdoor 
activities. 
The Elements Gear product range of bags includes the dry bag 
Elements Guard, which is produced from highly durable 
material, SEAL zipper and is ideal for extreme 
expedition conditions. 
EG dry bags have been long term tested in 
collaboration with water clubs, 
rentals and agencies. 
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* may vary depending on the used material

185 l

10 l

20 l

25 l

40 l

60 l

40 3

19 48 5

24 59 8

25 61 10

80 l

31 70 15

33

35

87 20
94 25

Volume Bottom diameter (cm) Height (cm) Load* (kg)

EXPEDITION
durable dry bag

product number: EG1030

The dry bags EXPEDITION are made of 
highly durable Tarpaulin waterproof 
fabric. The bags are designed for 
extreme conditions.

Material: highly UV resistant and 
abrasion-resistant Tarpaulin

Color: lime, aqua
Volume: 5L, 20L, 40L, 60L, 80L

PRO
PVC dry bag

product number: EG1032

The EG PRO dry bags are made 
of PVC and can be used for 
various sports in everyday 
conditions.

Material: Highly UV resistant PVC

Color: black, gray, yellow, pink
Volume: 5L, 20L, 40L

TRANSPARENT
Transparent dry bag

product number: EG1031

The dry bag is made from 
transparent material, equipped 
with 1 or 2 straps, depending 
on bag volume.

Material: Transparent polyester

Color: Transparent
Volume: 5L, 10L, 20L, 40L, 60L

LIGHT
Light dry bag

product number: EG1033

The dry bags are made of lightweight 
nylon. The material is durable and 
resistant. 

Material: Ripstop polyester.

Color: red, lime
Volume: 5L, 10L, 25L
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CORDURA LIGHT
Ultralight dry bag

product number: EG1034

The ultralight dry bag is produced 
from 30D Cordura material. The 
ideal usage is to separate the dry 
and wet equipment. Suitable for 
clear arrangement and protection 
of your equipment.

Material: 30D Cordura with PU 
coating

Color: reflective orange
Volume: 4L, 14L, 30L

VIEW
Semi-transparent dry 
bag

product number: EG1035

The Elements view bag is 
a semi-transparent dry 
bag with shoulder strap. 
Thanks to the transparent 
part of the bag you have a 
perfect overview of the 
stored equipment.

Material: 210T Ripstop 
with PVC coating

Color: lime
Volume: 3L,10L, 25L, 50L, 80L

CARRY
Dry bag

product number: EG1036

The Elements Carry dry 
bag is made of ultra- 
durable PVC Tarpaulin, 
with shoulder strap and 
pocket with waterproof 
AquaGuard® zipper.

Material: 500 PVC 
Tarpaulin 

Color: gray
Volume: 10L, 25L

GUARD 
Waterproof duffle bag for extreme and 
expedition use

product number: EG1038

Expedition bag is made of highly durable 
material with a SEAL zipper. The bag has 
reinforced bottom, Duraflex® buckles and 
maximum solid straps. It is suitable for the most 
demanding conditions.

Material: 840D TPU 

Color: red
Volume: 95L, 125L

W-BAG 4L
Waterproof waist bag

product number: EG1037

Waterproof waist bag serves to protect the most 
important personal belongings. The waist bag is 
equipped with a rolling cuff closing. It has an easy 
and quick access pocket with AquaGuard® 
zipper.

Material: 500 PVC Tarpaulin 

Color:  gray, green
Volume: 4L
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FORESTER 80l
Dry backpack

product number: EG1040

The waterproof Forester backpack is an 
ideal companion for various outdoor 
activities, as well as a luggage case. The 
backpack is equipped with adjustable, 
padded shoulder straps with handles.
Front pocket is secured with an 
AquaGuard zipper. The bag has 
additional side mesh pocket and side 
drawstrings for attaching optional 
equipment.

Material: 500 PVC Tarpaulin 

Color: gray camouflage
Volume: 80L

CORONER
Water resistant duffle bag

product number: EG1042

The Coroner outdoor bag is equipped with a circular 
AquaGuard® zipper, reinforced bottom, Duraflex® buckles and 
internal detachable pocket.

Material: 55C PVC Tarpaulin + 500D PVC Tarpaulin (A-S leather), 
reinforcement of the bottom

Color: green
Volume: 95L, 125L

ROLLER 100L
Water resistant duffle bag

product number: EG1041

Roller is a water resistant duffle with rolling cuff. The 
bag has water and abrasion-resistant material, strong 
transport straps, Duraflex® buckles and reinforced 
bottom.

Material: 55C PVC Tarpaulin 

Color: gray
Volume: 100L

DISCOVERY 100L
Water resistant duffle bag

product number: EG1039

The EG Discovery travel bag is ideal for 
adventurers expecting extreme performance. 
The bag is equipped with water and 
abrasion-resistant material, massive two-
way zip, shoulder straps for easy carrying on 
the back, handles for carrying in the hands, 
quality Duraflex® buckles, inner pocket and 
reinforced bottom.

Material: 55C PVC Tarpaulin + 500D PVC 
Tarpaulin (A-S leather)

Color: gray, orange
Volume: 100L
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HAND PUMP

BRAVO SUP 4-D
Double action SUP pump

Bravo SUP 4 - D is a double action SUP 
hand pump with air pressure manometer. 
It has a ALU piston rod.

product number: EG1043

GM BRAVO 4L
Double action pump 4L

The GM Bravo 4L is a double action 
hand pump. The pump is equipped 
with a protection against dust and 
dirt. You can switch between 
inflating and deflating mode. It is 
suitable for inflatable boats, kites 
and mattresses.

product number: EG1043

GM BRAVO 4L ALU R.E.D
Double action pump 4L

GM BRAVO is a double action pump 
with ALU piston rod of 4L capacity. It 
has a R.E.D (Reduced Effort Device) 
system, which means automatic 
switching from double action to single 
action. It allows you to inflate (over 400 
mbar) at reduced effort. You can switch 
between inflating and deflating mode. 
The pump has a protection against dust 
and dirt. The pump is suitable for 
inflatable boats, kites and mattresses.

product number: EG1044

Model Dimensions Capacity Max. pressure

GM Bravo 4L

GM Bravo 4 ALU

Bravo SUP 4-D
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V-KAYAK
V shape roof rack

product number: EG1045

The roof rack EG V - kayak is in the V shape. Thanks to 
its V-shape, it is gentle on the transport of kayaks and 
boats. It is suitable for kayaks, sea kayaks and canoes. 
Two fastening straps are included in the package. 

Material: steel + foam tube against kayak damage J-KAYAK
J shape roof rack

product number: EG1046

EG J kayak roof rack is a basic rack in the J shape 
for gentle transport of boats on the car roof. It is 
suitable for sea kayaks and slalom and inflatable 
boats. Two, fastening straps are included in the 
package. 

Material: steel + foam tube against kayak damage

Courier
Transport trolley 

product number Courier: EG1047

This smaller size, folding ALU transport trolley for 
kayaks and canoes, meets a top quality. The trolley is 
equipped with the solid, puncture-proof 200 mm PU 
wheels. The wheels are easy to remove. Fastening 
straps are included in the package. 

Material: aluminum 19 x 2 mm 

Weight: 2,3 kg

Courier XL
XL transport trolley 

product number Courier XL: EG1048

This folding ALU transport trolley for kayaks and 
canoes meets a top quality. The trolley is equipped 
with the solid, puncture-proof 250 mm PU wheels. 
The wheels are easy to remove. Fastening straps are 
included in the package.

Material: aluminum 22 x 2 mm 

Weight: 3,6 kg

TRANSPORT
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PADDLEBOARDS

Usage of paddleboards is very wide. From a relaxing ride on the calm surface of 
a lake or sea and practicing yoga on the water, through going down river, to riding 
in surf waves. While paddleboarding, you will improve your balance, coordination, 
physical condition and engage the muscles of your entire body evenly. SUP is 
designed for all age categories and thanks to its surprising simplicity, even 
a beginner will quickly learn and enjoy riding!

Elements Gear is introducing two types of paddleboards - one for beginners and 
calm water and another for advanced riders. Thanks to the affordable price with 
a good quality, the EG SUP boards are a perfect choice for the rentals, agencies, 
schools and other clubs.

JAVA 106
JAVA 106 SEAT
Speedy and stable 
paddleboard

product number: EG1049
product number: EG1050

Speedy, but at the same time 
stable paddleboard, suitable 
for fitness rides on both rivers 
and open water levels. 
Thanks to the long removable 
center fin perfectly keeps  
direction.

Construction: durable dropstich 
core material and non-slip foam foam.

Recommend payload: 90 kg 

Size (cm): 320 x 76 x 12,5

Package includes: pump with 
manometer, transport case and three-
part adjustable paddle

Color: yellow - black

JAVA 106 SEATJAVA 106 
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MALO 11, MALO 11 SEAT
Stable paddleboard

product number: EG1051, product number: EG1052

Malo paddleboard is designed for beginners, suitable for a quiet ride on both 
rivers and lakes. Thanks to the long removable center fin perfectly keeps 
direction.

Construction: durable dropstich core material and non-slip foam foam.

Recommend payload: 110 kg 

Size (cm): 320 x 76 x 12,5

Package includes: pump with manometer, transport case and three-part adjustable paddle

MALO 11 SEATMALO 11 
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A NEW 
PRODUCT
COMING
IN 2023
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chest

bust

hips

height

inside leginside leg

waist
waist

GETTING THE RIGHT FIT
All measurements refer to body size. Please take the charts as a guide. 

Chest – measure horizontally under the armpits around the fullest part 
of your chest and shoulder blades. 
Bust – measure horizontally round the fullest part of your bust. 
Waist – measure the waist circumference at the smallest part of your 
waist, often at the belly button. For most women this is about an inch 
above the belly button. 
Hips – measure the fullest part of your hips. Inside leg – measure from 
your ankle bone to your groin. 

KIDS SIZES Height is the most important measurement when buying 
for children. 

SIZING

NEOPRENE SIZING

FOOTWEAR SIZING

HELMET SIZING

UNISEX LONG JOHN NEOPRENE

KIDS

KIDS LONG JOHN NEOPRENE

HELMET HUSK HELMET TRAP

XS S M L XL XXL

166-170

chest

waist

hips

height 171-176 177-180 181-184 185-188 189-192

81-87 87-91 96-102 107-112 117-122 127-132

66-71 71-76 81-86 91-96 102-107 112-117

76-80 80-82 82-84 85-89 88-89 90-92

6-8

XS S/M

years

size size

8-10

S/M L/XL

10-12

L/XL XXL

70-80

49-55 cm 50-58 cm

chest

circumference circumference

waist

inside leg

50-60

52-58 cm 56-64 cm

50-60

56-62 cm 62-64 cm

75-85 55-65 55-65

80-90 60-70 60-70

EU 31 32 33 34 35 36 36,5 37 38 38,5 39 40 40,5 41

mm (mondo point) 200 205 210 215 220 225 230 235 240 245 250 255 260 265

UK 13 13,5 1 2 3 3,5 4 4,5 5 5,5 6 6,5 7 7,5

US 13,5 1 2 3 4 4,5 5 5,5 6 6,5 7 7,5 8 8,5

EU 42 42,5 43 44 44,5 45 45,5 46 47 47,5 48 48,5 49

mm (mondo point) 270 275 280 285 290 295 300 305 310 315 320 325 330

UK 8 8,5 9 9,5 10 10,5 11 11,5 12 12,5 13 13,5 14

US 9 9,5 10 10,5 11 11,5 12 12,5 13 13,5 14 14,5 15

EU 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26,5 27 28 29 30,5

mm (mondo point) 122 120 125 135 140 145 150 155 165 170 175 185 195

UK 2 3 4 4,5 5 6 7 7,5 8,5 9 10 11 12

US 3 4 5 5,5 6 7 8 8,5 9,5 10 11 12 13
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DO YOU WANT TO SELL OUR PRODUCTS? 
Become a distributor and contact us. 

 
email: info@elements-gear.com

cell phone: +420 732 453 342   +420 702 132 104



www.ELEMENTS-GEAR.com


